PROCEEDINGS OF THE BROWN COUNTY
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE
Pursuant to Section 19.84 Wis. Stats., a regular meeting of the Brown County Public Safety Committee was held on April 12,
2021 at the Brown County Sheriff’s Department, 2684 Development Drive, Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Present:
Also Present:

I.

Chair Deneys, Supervisor Schultz, Supervisor Coenen, Supervisor Lund, Supervisor Kaster
Public Safety Communications Director Cullen Peltier, Emergency Management Director Lauri Maki,
Sheriff Todd Delain, other interested parties

Call meeting to order.
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deneys at 6:00 pm.

II.

Approve/Modify Agenda.
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Coenen to approve. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY

III.

Approve/Modify Minutes of March 17, 2021 (Special Meeting).
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to approve. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY
Comments from the Public
-John and Barb Trabert, 4759 Champion Road, New Franken, Wisconsin
The Traberts read a statement to the Committee, a copy of which is attached.

1.

Review Minutes of:
a) Criminal Justice Coordinating Board (March 2, 2021).
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Lund to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
b) Fire Investigation Task Force (December 8, 2020).
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
c) Local Emergency Planning Committee (March 10, 2021).
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Coenen to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Circuit Courts, Commissioners, Probate
2.
Director’s Report.
a) COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
Chair Deneys informed he has a conference call scheduled for later this week regarding the Public Defender issue
with several legislative parties as well as county administration.
No report; No action taken.

District Attorney
3.
District Attorney Report.
a) COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
No report; no action taken.
Clerk of Courts
4.
Clerk of Courts Report.
a) COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
No report; no action taken.
Public Safety Communications
5.
Director’s Report.
a) COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
Public Safety Communications Director Cullen Peltier informed it is currently National Telecommunicator Week and
a combination in person/virtual ceremony will be held later in the week. There will be two ceremonies – one for
2019 since it was not able to be held last year and then the 2020 ceremony. A number of modifications have been
made to the way the ceremonies will be conducted taking into effect COVID considerations. A Zoom link will be
provided to Committee members so they are able to view the ceremonies. There will also be other fun activities
throughout the week and they will continue to do their best to observe all COVID guidelines.
Regarding staffing, the department is doing okay right now. A news story was done recently which resulted in some
applications being submitted and they are starting to get people on the eligibility list. They have had good luck with
the people who have made it through the interview process and there have been some strong candidates. Peltier
also said there have been some internal promotions and an upcoming retirement.
Peltier also talked about COVID and said they are starting to open their facility up a little and are now allowing in
person meetings as well as officers and others to come in for training. Limited sit ins are being allowed and Peltier
commented that it is important to build relationships between staff, new staff and new officers on the road. There
have not been any positive COVID cases in the center for quite some time and Peltier estimated that about 40% of
his staff has been vaccinated as of this time. They are still not doing ride alongs, but they will get back to that. They
are also looking to get staff back to attending some necessary trainings as long as they are taking appropriate
precautions.
Chair Deneys asked for an update on the CAD project. Peltier said they are making progress, but not as much as
they would like. They are currently going back and forth with the vendor regarding versioning. The vendor is now
on a new version and wants the county to go to that version and it does not feel like they are putting enough effort
into going back to put the bug fixes into the older version. Peltier’s position is that there are still things that need to
be worked out on the older version and they do not want to go on the newer version and have bugs there as well.
Peltier gave the vendor a few ultimatums including being provided with references from like size agencies who are
using the new version and those were provided and Peltier has been doing reference checks. There is a test server
of the new version and Peltier has informed the vendor that he needs that up and running before they will switch
over. Pelter also told the vendor that someone from the implementation team needs to be on-site when they go
live to the new version. He estimates they will be switching over within the next few weeks and added that there
has been some progress with the bug fixes but there are still things that need to be taken care of.
Motion made by Supervisor Schultz, seconded by Supervisor Lund to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Emergency Management
6.
Director’s Report.
a) COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
Emergency Management Director Lauri Maki reported they are continuing with grant requirements for this year as
the grant year ends the end of September and they are making sure everything is done so they keep the funding
coming into the department.

Last month the department was awarded the Community Impact Award from the United Way of Brown County
which was a nice gesture and very exciting. A big part of that was due to the work that was done regarding flooding
and rebuilding and improving the relationships in the community. Maki said the website that was done was
incredibly useful and he is still sharing the flooding flyer and he thanked Chair Deneys for his work in those efforts.
Maki continued that it is currently Tornado and Severe Weather Awareness Week and he has done a press release
and several interviews on this to push community preparedness. The county will be participating in the statewide
tornado drills on Thursday. One drill will occur during the workday and the other will occur in the evening which
will give families the opportunity to practice the steps they should take in the event of severe weather.
Maki continued that his department has been working with 911 on setting up their virtual telecom ceremony and
the ceremony will be the first real opportunity to test out the grant funded mobile units he has talked about in the
past to see how they work in various configurations. Work is continuing on the regional VOAD and Operation
Community Cares will be meeting with the regional EM groups soon to continue the process. EM is also starting to
prepare for Safety Town which will be held at the Center for Childhood Preparedness in Ashwaubenon. EM staff
will go there on Tuesdays for six weeks throughout the summer to give 30 minute presentations to kids ages 4 – 9.
When Maki first became the EM Manager, he had a lot of ideas for the department, but then the flooding started
followed by COVID. Now that those things have slowed down, they are able to move forward with some of the
things they wanted to work on. One of these things is the cyber security annex for the emergency operations plan.
There has not been a caber security annex in the EOC and Maki has been working with Technology Services Director
August Neverman on this. Staff also continues to work with Public Health on COVID, but this is becoming less and
less and Maki noted he has not received any emergency requests for PPE in the last few months.
Maki’s coordinator is working on updating Y-cams cards for the public safety agencies throughout the county.
These cards are part of a system the state created several years ago with the goal of all first responders having
cards which are loaded with information on the training and certifications specific to each first responders. In the
event of a large activation that involves the state, the state provides a scanner for the cards and then first
responders are put where they are needed according to the information on the cards.
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Medical Examiner
7.
Medical Examiner’s Report.
a) COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
No report; no action taken.
Sheriff
8.
Update re: Jail Addition – Standing Item.
Sheriff Todd Delain informed the Committee that the Planning, Development and Transportation Committee will be
touring the ME building on April 27. Delain continued that there have been some change orders regarding the jail
which have been worked through and as of this time, it looks like the Sheriff’s Department should have the keys by
the third week of May. They are down to some small detail items and he mentioned things like painting the
gymnasium ceiling. There were some issues with the bunks that needed to be addressed and Delain noted that jail
administration did not have much say in the bunks that were ordered and when they came in there were some
safety issues. One of the issues was the ladder that was welded to the bunks which could provide a way for
inmates to harm themselves. Delain said after long discussions, it was agreed to grind the ladders off and repaint
the areas to make them acceptable. Items like this have resulted in some delays but they are working through
those things. Jail Captain Heidi Michel is known to be quite frugal and has done a great job in being a very good
steward of the taxpayer dollars.
Supervisor Lund asked for an update on the DOC inmates in the jail. Delain recalled that at one point there were
over 70 DOC inmates in the Brown County Jail. The jail received notice last month that the state would be taking
inmates and he contributes this to a lot of effort on the part of a lot of individuals, including Committee members,
that contacted local representatives which really helped. Delain spoke with Senator Cowles at length about this

and the county’s position was made clear to the DOC to the point that a lot of inmates where shipped out and they
were down to 8 state inmates. Delain continued that the DOC was not happy with Sheriffs who were causing
discourse, but they have agreed to start paying as of February 1. Delain will be submitting the bill from March soon
and noted that it is over $76,000. Delain also gave credit to local media stations who brought this issue to light as
well. WCA was also very interested in this issue and put a lot of pressure on people and Delain feels they are still
looking at this as their position is that the state has a duty to take prisoners that belong to them and if they cannot
do that in a reasonable manner they must pay the counties. Lund commented that the state prisoners are a
different population than the county inmates and they could definitely cause problems within the jail. Delain
agreed and mentioned that everyone is innocent until guilty and often inmates exhibit much better behavior before
they are found guilty as opposed to after they are found guilty. Delain continued that as of today there are 20
state inmates in the jail, but 10 will be leaving within the next few days. That will leave 10 state inmates in the jail
which is pretty much the average.
Supervisor Kaster asked why jail administration did not have more of a say in things like the bunks that were
ordered. Delain responded that he asked Director of Public Works Paul Fontecchio the same question and was
assured by Fontecchio that in large projects such as the the jail it is not uncommon or out of the ordinary to have
issues come up similar to those with the bunks. There were also some more significant issues along the way and
the Concord Group has been working with Fontecchio on those and it is Delain’s understanding that there may be
some credits coming for those issues.
Supervisor Coenen asked about the bunks and why the jail is modifying them instead of returning them. Delain said
the bunks cannot be returned and, further, waiting for new bunks would result in delays of at least 6 – 10 weeks.
Standing item; no action taken.
9.

Budget Status Financial Report for February 2021 – Unaudited.
Delain informed both revenue and expenses are at 15.7% which is pretty much on track. He is still waiting for final
2020 numbers, but as he indicated in the past, 2020 will likely be a good year as they were able to reduce a lot of
overtime and it appears that the Sheriff’s Department will be approximately $750,000 in the black. There is one
outstanding expense for records management for about $14,000 and Delain is working with the Department of
Administration on reworking the contract for this.
Motion made by Supervisor Coenen, seconded by Supervisor Kaster to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

10.

Key Factor Report for February 2021.
Delain noted the average daily population for February was about 80 inmates less than February of last year.
Average daily population overall is about 70 inmates less year-to-date. The jail population started going down at
the beginning of the pandemic but Delain feels the numbers will start climbing back up. The overtime costs for the
first two months of 2021 compared to 2020 are about $68,000 less. Better comparisons will be able to be made
once the March and April numbers come in.
Delain talked a little about the budget and noted that this year will be Accountant Donn Hein’s last budget as he will
be retiring after 32 years. This will be a big loss to the Sheriff’s Department and Delain has learned a lot from him
and will really miss him. Delain also mentioned that Barb Peters will be celebrating her 44th work anniversary
tomorrow.
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

11.

Budget Adjustment Request (21-022): Any increase in expenses with an offsetting increase in revenue.
This budget adjustment is to increase grant revenue and related expenses to participate in a Homeland Security
WEM ALERT SWAT Tactical Robot grant (2018-HSW-02A-12366). The grant provides funds for purchase of two
small platform tactical robots – one for Brown County and one for Eau Claire County. The robots are used for

locating threats, suspects, victims or hostages and increases the safety of SWAT team members. There is no local
match.
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Coenen to approve. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY
12.

Budget Adjustment Request (21-023): Any increase in expenses with an offsetting increase in revenue.
This budget adjustment is to increase grant revenue and related training expenses to participate in a Homeland
Security WEM ALERT SWAT Supervisor Course grant (2019-HSW-02B-12367). The grant provides funds to host a
Tactical Supervisor and Manager course in Brown County in April 2021. Course instruction provided by Direct
Action Resource Center (DARC), a national leader in SWAT training and management. There is no local match.
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

13.

Resolution Regarding Staffing Needs for Double Celling at the Brown County Jail.
Delain informed this is a requirement by Wisconsin Administrative Code DOC 350.2 and requires that the Sheriff
has an agreement with the County Board in order to have double celling within the county jail. This is needed so
double bunks can be placed in the new jail pod. The numbers in the resolution are reflective of what the County
Board approved during the budget process; there are no changes.
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Coenen to approve. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY

14.

Sheriff’s Report.
a)
COVID-19 Update – Standing Item.
From a COVID standpoint, Delain said there are really no changes in the Sheriff’s Department. When deputies
have contact with the public, they are still wearing masks. He noted that there are some officers who have not
completed the vaccination process so they continue to practice good, sound policies. Delain is not aware of any
recent COVID cases within the Sheriff’s Department.
Delain continued that vaccines will soon be available for inmates who choose to be vaccinated in the jail. This
should start occurring within the next several weeks. Housing in the jail can be adjusted a little bit according to
CDC guidelines for inmates who choose to be vaccinated. They will be doing the Johnson and Johnson vaccine so
only one dose is necessary to alleviate scheduling problems for inmates who may be released before a second
dose can be given.
Supervisor Schultz asked for an update on body cameras. Delain said they are waiting for some things from
Purchasing and he has asked Captain Rousseau to follow up on this because figures will be needed for budget
purposes. Delain added that the Sheriff’s Department and Hobart-Lawrence are the only two law enforcement
agencies in the county that are not using body cams yet. Lund said the cameras are important for the protection
of the officers as well as people they deal with. Delain agreed and said his officers will be happy to wear body
cameras.
Delain continued his report by saying he was notified last week that the indoor shooting range failed the air quality
test. The range will have to be shut down until a solution is found. He hopes to have some options for a
temporary fix in the next several weeks and he will keep the Committee updated on this.
Delain concluded his report by talking about a situation the Drug Task Force handled that helped an entire
neighborhood feel better about their surroundings.
Motion made by Supervisor Kaster, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to receive and place on file. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Communications
15.
Communication from Supervisor Dantinne: Look into how sex offenders are placed and look into better ways
to do this. Check how other counties handle this. Referred from March County Board.
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Coenen to hold for one month. Vote taken. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Other
16.
Audit of bills.
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to pay the bills. Vote taken. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
17.

Such other matters as authorized by law. None.

18.

Adjourn.
Motion made by Supervisor Lund, seconded by Supervisor Schultz to adjourn at 7:34 pm. Vote taken. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Respectfully submitted,
Therese Giannunzio
Administrative Specialist

For Public Comment to Brown County Public Safety Committee meeting 4/12/21 6:00 pm
On October 9, 2020, the Brown County Supervised Release Committee (SRC) had a public meeting. A review of
their meeting minutes shows that the SRC has conducted essentially all of its business in closed sessions.
Consequently, the SRC acted without any public input or knowledge of youth activities that take place on a
regular basis on property adjacent to one under their consideration. Nevertheles!>, a property was
recommended as meeting criteria for placement of a sexually violent person under the State Chapter 980
statute. The statutory criteria for selecting these properties are clearly intended to protect the safety needs of
children in the surrounding community.
The minutes of the October 9 SRC meeting were not made public for over 3 months. Meanwhile, the County had
become liable for fines of $500 or more per day, and the Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS)
entered into a one year lease for the property, and is now paying rent of $2995 per month. This is being paid to
the out-of-state landowner engaged by the SRC to acquire the property for lease to DHS.
Regrettably, the SRC's decision of October 9 was made based on inaccurate and incomplete information
regarding adjoining properties provided to them by local law enforcement. In January, additional information
was made available regarding activities for boys and girls and their families that have taken place on an
adjoining property under the auspices of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) for the past 20 years.
As indicated in the SRC's agenda and minutes of their January 22, 2021 meeting, this information came from a
new local law enforcement report, was corroborated by the Scout Executive of the Bay-Lakes Council of the BSA,
and attested to by numerous members of the public as well. In closed session, the SRC determined to stand by
their earlier decision, again with no vote recorded in open session. It appears that the SRC is not concerned with
the protection of the safety needs of children in the community.
Instead, "accommodations" and "special rules" were added to the Supervised Release (SR) Treatment Plan. That
plan is a confidential document and is thus unavailable to us. However, in a March 23 letter from Wisconsin
Department of Corrections (DOC) agent Marta Lazansky, we have learned of a few of the general details of the
plan. A copy of that letter is attached to these comments.
"Privacy film was ordered to be installed on all windows that have line of sight of areas where BSA activities
occur on the adjacent property. The privacy film has been added to the windows facing your property."
If the sexually violent person goes out of bounds, a Global Positioning System (GPS) monitor would alert DHS
and DOC, who would contact the Brown County Sheriff's Office to respond. This would be of too little help, and
too late. We are in an isolated rural setting, with 911 help at least 15-20 minutes away.
Ms. Lazansky's letter continues: "Mr. Sustman is required to maintain his home and yard per SR program
requirements and state statute. These activities have been restricted in the SR plan and court order to not be
allowed to occur during BSA activities that I, as his agent, have been made aware of 4 weeks in advance. Ideally,
if you can provide me with a calendar of planned BSA activities at your property during the first week of the
month prior we will be able to assure this. We understand that things come up and I encourage you to let me
. know as soon as possible if plans change and I will investigate to see if changes to Mr. Sustman's schedule can
be accommodated and will let you know either way. In addition, the court ordered that during BSA activities
that last a minimum of 4 hours and the agent is made aware of 4 weeks in advance, that a random monitoring
check will occur during the activity time."
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Information provided to the SRC (and posted on the County website in their January 22 Meeting Agenda) made
it very clear that most of the Scouts' activities are not planned a month in advance. Scouts have always had our
permission to access their equipment stored on our property at any time, with or without our presence or
knowledge, and to visit us for as-needed meetings, signatures, conferences, etc., often with no prior notice at
all. It is preposterous that DOC will only provide added safeguards for activities with 4 weeks' advanced notice
or 4 hours' duration. The "accommodations" and "special rules" added to the Supervised Release Treatment
Plan appear to do very little to protect the safety of youth gathering on the adjoining property.
Also included with the letter we received from the DOC was a copy of the Supervised Retease Rules. Please see
rule #34 and think about how having regular Scouting activities as close as 60 feet from the residence should be
part of any 980 Treatment Plan.
The Scouting program and the treatment of a violent sex offender are incompatible.
For either to be an accommodation of the other is a violation of both.
Rather, Brown County should use an approach more like that being pursued by Door County, which addresses
both the objective of identifybg statutory locations for 980 offenders and cf pr.:;tecting the public safety. It
would also be an income source for the County.
https://doorcountypulse.com/county-to-determine-locations-for-sex-offender-placements/
https://doorcountypulse.com/door-county-looking-at-creating-housing-for-sexual-offenders/
Attachments included with this comment, also provided for entry in this meeting's minutes:
• 3/23/21 Letter from Wisconsin Department of Corrections
•
OHS Supervised Release Rules F-25615 (12/2015)
For the sake of all Brown County citizens, and their Public Safety, please find a better way to comply with the
980 statute.
Submh:ted in writing for complete and accurate inclusion in this meeting's minutes,
Barb & John Trabert
4759 Champion Road
New Franken, WI 54229

,. •'

Wisconsin Department of Corrections

Governor Tony Evers I Secretary Kevin A. Carr

Division of Community Corrections

I Unit 405

March 23, 2021

John and Barb Trabert
4759 Champion Rd
New Franken, WI 54229

John and Barb Trabert,
Thank you for your letter dated March 6, 2021. I have also received your letter dated March 131h with the list of planned
BSA activities on your property.
In your letter dated March 61h, 2021, you informed me that you have not been made aware of the Supervised Release
(SR} plan asked how compliance with it will be assured. Due to the SR plan being a patient record I have summarized
below the portion of the plan as it relates to Boy Scouts of America (BSA) activities occurring on your property that were
approved and ordered by the court to occur.
Privacy film was ordered lo be installed on all windows that have line of sight of areas where BSA activities occur on the
adjacent property. The privacy film has been added to the windows facing your property. In addition, the Court approved
and ordered additional rules prohibiting the film from being tampered with and I, along with monitors, will be checking
this regularly.
Per the Court order and SR plan, an exclusion zone for Global Positioning System (GPS) monitoring has been established
around your property and the back half of the property in which Mr. Sustman resides. The Department of Health Services
(OHS) via myself, a cover agent in my absence, or DOC's GPS monitoring center will be notified if Mr. Sustman enters these
areas and both DHS and DOC will work with the Sheriff's department to respond accordingly. GPS alerts were discussed
at length during the community notification meeting hosted by the Sheriffs department on January 12, 2021 in which you
attended. If you have questions in regards to this, please feel free to call me and I will be happy to explain how this works.
Mr. Sustman is required to maintain his home and yard per SR program requirements and state statute. These activities
have been restricted in the SR plan and court order to not be allowed to occur during BSA activities that I, as his agent,
have been made aware of 4 weeks in advance. Ideally, if you can provide me with a calendar of planned BSA activities at
your property during the first week of the month prior we will be able to assure this. We understand that things come up
and I encourage you to let me know as soon as possible if plans change and I will investigate to see if changes to Mr.
Sustman's schedule can be accommodated and will let you know either way. In addition, the court ordered that during
BSA activities that last a minimum of 4 hours and the agent Is made aware of 4 weeks in advance, that a random monitoring
check will occur during the activity time.
200 North Jefferson Street

I Suite 201 I Green Bay, Wisconsin 54301 I Phone Number: (920) 448-5429

•
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I have enclosed a copy of the Standard Supervised Release rules for you. As well as these attached rules there are
additional rules specific to Mr. Sustman in regards to the privacy film on the windows of the home. As requested, I have
forwarded a copy of this letter to Mr. Ralph Voelker, Scout Executive, PO BOX 267, Appleton, Wl, 54912.

Thank you

Marta Lazansky
Probation & Parole Agent 40512
Division of Community Corrections
200 N Jefferson St STE 201 I Green Bay, WI
Tel: (920) 328·3973 I Fax: (920) 448· 5422

Enclosures
CC: Ralph Voelker
Client File

I 54301
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES

STATE OF WISCONSIN

Division ol Menial Heatth and Substance Abuse Services
F-25615 (12/2015)

Wisconsin State Statute

Chapter 980

SUPERVISED RELEASE RULES
Name - Client (Last, First Ml)

110 Number

Signing this form Is voluntary. Declining to sign this form may be considered a rule vlolallon and could lead to the

submission of a petition for revocation of your Supervised Release.
The followlng rules are In addition to any court-ordered conditions. Your Supervised Release may be revoked If you do not
comply with any of your court-ordered conditions or If you violate any of the following rules:
Treatment - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by the Department of Health Services (OHS) and
your Community Reintegration Team:
1. You shall accept and cooperate with the counseling and rehabilitation opportunities made available to you while on supervised
release.
2. You shall sign necessary releases of information allowing for the exchange of inlormation between OHS, OHS contracted
entities, and other service providers lor the purpose of collateral contacts. service coordination. and to confirm treatment
compliance.
3. You shall submit to polygraph (lie detector) examinations In accordance with Wisconsin Statute§ St .375.
4. You shall fully cooperate with, participate in, and successfully complete all evaluations, counseling, and treatment. including
but not limited to: sex offender treatment; risk assessments and evaluations; AODA treatment; anger management;
physiological testing; and psychological testing.
5. You shall fully cooperate with any testing, evaluation. and treatment from a medical provider, physician, or psychiatrist,
including taking all medications as prescribed or labeled.
6. You shall pay fees for treatment and services.
7. You shall report on time for all appointments.
Contacts - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by DHS and your Community Reintegration

Team:
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

13.

You shall have all contacis and relationships, Including those with adults and lamily members, approved by your Community
Reintegration Team.
You shaU not establish, pursue, or maintain any dating, romantic, or sexual relationship with another person.
You shaU disclose your prior sexual and violent ollenses and behaviors to all approved contacts and chaperones.
You shall have no contact, including attempted contact, with any prior victims of your offenses or their family members.
Contact includes face-to-face, drive-by, third party facilitated, or any lorm of communication, including but not limited to,
telephone, computer, written, mail, and any other electronic or scientific means.
You shall have no contact with any person under the age of 18 years or with potential target victims (based on your offense
history). Any contact authorized by the Community Reintegration Team with persons under the age ol 18 years or with
potential target victims must be supervised by a sober adult chaperone that is authorized by your Community Reintegration
Team to provide this supervision.
You shall permit no person of any age to be In your residence al any time.

Employment - The foltowlng rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community Reintegration
Team:
14. You shall seek, obtain, and maintain verifiable employment.
15. You shall provide written verification of job search efforts if unemployed or underemployed.
t 6. You shall Immediately inform your Community Reintegration team if you are terminated, suspended, or laid off from your
employment.
17. You shall accept offers of employment or begin any volunteer work only after approval from your Community Reintegration
Team.
18. You shall not work or socialize in any capacity which brings you into direct contact with any target victim populations, such as
women, children, elderly, disabled, and non-EngUsh speaking individuals.
19. You shall not hold a position in which you supervise others.
20. You shall not initiate or maintain any employment that brings you into contact with minors.
21 . You shall nol initiate or maintain any employment that gives you access to a private residence.

\

F-25615 Pa e 2
Name - Client (Last, First Ml)

ID Number

Reporting - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community Reintegration

Tum:

·

22. You shall report all arrests or police contact as soon as possible to your Community Reintegration Team.
23. You shall inform your Community Reintegration Team of your whereabouts and activities as directed.
24. You shall provide true and accurate information orally and in writing In response to inquiries by your Community Reintegration
Team.
25. You shall submit requests for all activities, purchases, privileges, etc. as directed by your Community Reintegration Team.
26. You shall provide and submit complete and accurate written statements and reports as directed.
27. You shall attend all scheduled ~nd unscheduled meetings, supervision, and appointments on time.

Financial - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community Reintegration
Team:
2B. You shall not purchase, trade, sell, or operate a motor vehicle.
29. You shall not borrow money, lend money, possess a credit card, or purchase anything on ·credit.
30. You shall cooperate With any directive given by OHS, your Community Reintegration Team, and/or payee (if one is assigned)
related to flnanclal management and expenditures.
31- You shall pay all .coW1,arderedJiaancial..ablloatians and treatment cn:~IS..- --- ·- ---· - ··-- - - -·-. -·
32. You shall contribute to the cost of your care based on your ability to pay in accordance with the Supervised Release Program
policy and Wisconsin Statute § 46. 10.
Residence - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community Reintegration
Team:
33. You shalt reside only at your designated and approved residence. Your designated and approved residence is the location
which was llstod on your most recent supervised release plan or addendum that was sent to and approved by your committing
court.
34. You shall not reside near, visit, be employed at, or be on the premises of any parks, schools, campgrounds, video arcades,
day care centers, swimming pools, beaches, fairs/festivals, malls (shopping or pedestrian) or other places where children tend
to congregale.
35. You shall not change residences or establish alternative living arrangements. In the case of an emergency that renders your
residence uninhabitable, immediately notify a member of the Community Reintegration Team.
36. You shall not permit any person of any age to be in or stay at your residence.

Possessions - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community Reintegration
Team:
37. You shall not purchase, possess, view, or use any sexually explicit, pornographic, or sexually suggestive materials that depicts
or describes any intimate parts of an adult, adolescent, or child. Intimate parts means the breasl, buttock, anus, groin,
scrotum, penis, vagina or pubic mound. of a human being as defined in Wisconsin Statute§ 939.22(19).
38. You shall not possess any pictures of your victims.
39. You shall not purchase or possess any pholographs or Olher pictures of any persons under !he age of 1B years. Any approved
picture of a person under the age of 18 must be marked with the approval of your Community Reintegration team.
40. You shall not purchase or possess any items designed to appeal prlmarity to persons under the age of 18 years, Including but
not limited lo, clothing. toys, games, books, or videos.
41. You shall not purchase, possess, or use a home-based c_omputer, software, moqem, ~f!l.e system, ~~g system_ga_mes"" or
game system accessories.
42. You shalt not purchase, possess, or use any e!ectrontc device that has the capablllty of accessing the internet.
43. You shall not purchase, possess, or use a cell phone, smart phone, pager, or calling card.
44. You shall not purchase or possess a pet or any living creature.
45. You shall not purchase, own, or manage any residential rental properties.
46. You shall not purchase, possess, own or carry any firearm, as you are prohibited from doing so under Wisconsin Statutes
§ 941.29 and federal law 18 USC§ 922(g)(4).
47. You shall not purchase, possess, own or carry any weapons.
Behaviors and Actions - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community
Reintegration Team:
48. You shall not &ngage or participate in any conducl which is in violation ol federal or stale statute, munlcipal or county
ordinances, tribal law, or which is not in the best interest of the public's welfare or your rehabi~tation.
49. You shalJnot have any sexual contact, as defined In Wisconsin Statute§ 939.22(34), with any person. You shall have no
sexual contact with an animal.
50. You shall not gain or atlempt to gain access lo the internet at any location or using any means.
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51 . You shall report all passwords, screennames, usemames, email addresses, and any other electronic identifiers you may have
to your Community Reintegration Team. You shall not open, maintain, or gain access either directly or via third party to any
social media account.
52. You shall not knowingly be within 1,500 feet of any of your victims, their homes, place of employment, place of worship, or
school.
53. You shall not discipline any children or be 1n any situation in which you are involved in decisions regarding discipline.
54. You shall not be present in a location frequented by minor children without prior agent approval and unless accompanied by a
sober adult chaperone who has been approved by your Community Reintegration Team.
55. You shall not consume or possess alcohol, low alcohol beverages, Illegal drugs, or controlled substances. You shall not
possess any drug paraphernalia. Possession and use of approved over the counter medications and prescription medications
with a valid prescription are permitted provided the medication is used as labeled or prescribed.
56. You shall not be on the premises or adjacent property, sidewalks or parking lots of any businesses for which the sale and/or
consumption of alcohol is the primary function.
57. You shall not harm or threaten to harm property, self, others, or animals.
58. You shall not place an advertisement through any sort of media or respond to any personal advertisements.
59. You shall not make third pa;ty phone calls and 900 prefix calls.
60. You shall not leave the State of Wisconsin pursuant to OHS Administrative Rule 98.04(3)(k). You shall not leave the United
States for any reason.
61 . You shall not travel outside of your county of placement.
62. You shall not, until you have successfully completed the terms and condilions of any sentence for a felony, vote in any federal,
state or focal election In accordance with Wisconsin Statute § 6.03(1 )(b).
Program Compliance - The following rules apply unless otherwise directed or approved by OHS and your Community
Reintegration Team:
63. You shall not maintain a relationship with any person, including family members, who by action or speech is obstructing your
supervised release and community reintegration.
64. You shall fuUy comply with all requirement of the Sex Offender Registration law, Wisconsin Statute§ 301 .45. You shall report
to, and register in person, with local law enforcement agencies as dJrected. You shall Immediately respond to all
correspondence from the Sex Offender Registration Program.
65. You shalt fully comply with Wisconsin Statute§ 165.76 requiring a biological specimen to be submitted to the State Crime Lab
for DNA testing.
66. You shall make yourself available for searches, including but not limited lo, residence, vehicle, work space. property,
computer, cell phone, or other electronic devices under your control.
67. You shall make yoursell avallable for and comply with ordered tests, including but not limited to, urinalysis, DNA collection,
breathafyzer, and b!ood samples.
68. You shall abfdc by all rules of any detention, treatment, or correctional facility in which you may be confined.
69. You shall cooperate with the requirements and maintenance of any form of electronic monitoring, including statutorily
mandaled Global Positioning System in accordance with Wisconsin Statute § 301.48.
70. You shall cooperate with all G,obal Positioning System procedures, expectations, and requirements; the monthly activity
scheduling process; residential monitoring; and community chaperoning.
71. You shall cooperate with all services identified in your supervised release plan, and comply with these Supervised Release
Rules, any additional rules the court approves or may Impose, and all rules and expectations ol agencies and service
providers that are legitimately providing services to you for the purpose of your rehabilitation.
72. Specialized Ru'es: You shal follow all specialized rules issued by your Community Reintegration Team to achieve the goals
and objectives of your Supervised Release. The rules may be mod1hed at any lime. The specialized rules imposed at this lime
are (specialized rules shall be attached on a separate page and each rule shall be Initialed by the client):

I rovlcwed and explained these rules to the client.
SIGNATURE - DHS Staff or Authorized Representative

Date - Signed

Name • Printed

Position Tille

I

I received a copy of these rules.
SIGNATURE - Client

Date - Signed
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